About BKV learning Systems – We are fast growing Authorized & Certified Technology Training partner to IBM and REDHAT
for variety of their course learning, The authorized training and learning is not only to bring in a standardized course material,
software's and learning environment but also keeps upgrading and improvising the course curriculum with the change in the
job market that helps students and IT professionals to stay ahead in the competition.
We believe technology training not only helps budding talents and professionals in knowledge only but also helps them shape
their career to get job of their choice, which can in turn define the future growth path of the individual.

Position:

Sr. Trainer – Java/JEE Technology

Location:

Pune / Ahmedabad

Job Skills :

Core Java, JSP, Servlets, Struts, Hibernate, Ajax, JSF

Job Role / Function: Training - (Full Time/Part time)
Qualification: M.E/M.Tech, MCA, M.Sc, B.E/B. Tech or B.Sc/BCA
Experience: 2 - 4(Yrs)
Essential Attributes:






2 - 4 years of training experience in Java/JEE technologies with strong understanding of advanced concepts in
java such as Struts, Ajax, Hibernate, JSF etc
Proficiency in DBMS concepts and databases such as MySQL, Oracle etc
Good exposure to real time development project
Sun certification would be a must
Good communication, inter-personal and presentation skills

Desirable Attributes:




Knowledge of HTML, XML CSS, Java Script and JQuery
Knowledge of open source applications/ software and UNIX.
Knowledge of map reduce, big data.

Job Description:








Preparing and reviewing training contents.
Planning, organizing and delivering in house training programs
Conducting assessment tests and preparation of performance report
Following up on the effectiveness of training and reporting about feedback
Guiding students for academic projects
Systems analysis, design, software development, testing and delivery
Interacting with clients

Note: The job involves moderate amount of travel to deliver sessions across BKV other locations
If you feel interested for this role, feel free to email your updated resume at careers@bkvls.com with your resume

